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To the honorable the Senate and Ho1u;e of Representatives in Congress 
assern.bled: 

The undersigned delegations now representing, respectively, the 
Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, Choctaw, and Chickasaw Nations of In
dians would respectfully ask to be heard upon the general proposition 
to "transfer" the management of Indian affairs from the "civil" to the 
"military" arm of tile government. 

With profound sorrow llave we witnessed the renewal, in the present 
Congress, of this "transfer" measure-a measure which bas been 
repeatedly considered and defeated in the past. , 

Bill No. 959 H. R., and sundry others now claiming Congressional 
attention, aim at not only the "transfer'' of the H Office of Indian Affairs 
from the Interior to the War Department," but the placing of all Indians 
within the territorial confines of the United States, and numbering 
about three hundred thousand souls, under the absolut~ and exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Secretary of War and the Army; and this, too, at a 
time wllen there is neither war nor menace of war, but, to the contrary, 
when there is profound peace and general good understanding between 
tht> government and ller Indian wards. 

Why is this? The only formidable Indian enemy of the whites, the 
Teton Sioux, so called, are now, if reports bA true, su ujects of the 
H Empress of India and Qu('en of Great Britaiu," removed beyond your 
reach-the Oauada line, which is more formidable than bulwarks of 
stone, intervening between J·ou and them. Reliable authority tells 
us tllat ~'Sitting Bull" does uot contemplate a. return to his old haunts, 
but is satisfied with his past eventful career, and has no disposition to 
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attempt to re-enact it; that he realizes fully that the "Rose Bud" and 
Little Bighorn country is foreYer lost to him and to his people; and 
that be is now willing to submit to a fate be is powerless to avert-loss 
of country anrl banishment therefrom. While this is uo doubt true as 
regards the "Teton Sioux," (sensational rumors to the contrary notwitk
stand,ing), Chief Joseph and hi~ handful of Nez Perces, overwhelmed by 
superior force, after one of the most nptable defensive retreats on record, 
are now in your bands as prisoners of war-the tribe literally shattered 
and powerless for harm. 

Why is this proposed change~ 
In the North you have nothing to fear. 
In the West the Utes and their sister tribes are quiet, and desire to 

continue so. 
In the Southwest the Cherokees, Ureeks, Seminoles, Choctaws, and 

Chickasaws stand sentinel for yon. They are b,y solemu treaty-covenant 
your allies. They are your friend.s, as true to , their obligations as the 
needle to the pole. 

In the extreme South west. the Comanches, Kiowas, Apaches, and 
others, with scarce au exception, have abandoned, or nearly so, their 
former predatory habits, and are now earnest seekers after that better 
life to be found in your civilization, and to which you ha\e invited them. 

If depredations an~ occaRionall.v cornmittE:>il upon the frontier white 
settlements, so are depredations occasionally committed upon the fron
tier Indian settlements. Thieves and robbers, whether red or white, 
will, at times, pl,y their vocation regardless of State lines, tlw rights of 
others, and the consequeuces to themselves. Such things, deplorable 
though they be, are of frequent occurrence in some of your States and 
Territories, among your own people, and yet you do not propose to cure 
the evil by declaring martial law over the many good citizens among 
whom these evil ones reside. 

Then why is it that you seek to make this change~ Why is it that 
you seek to adopt and apply a principle in your intercourse with the 
Indians such as would uot be tolerated if attempted upon any commu
nity of your owu flesh and blood~ Why is it'! 

Have the duties of the Indian service become too compli~ated and 
onerous for the succes~·dul management in the Department of the Inte
rior~ Is there any sufficient rea8on why the War Department should 
discharge the duties of the lndiau Bureau better or more ecouomically 
than the Dt>partment of the Interior "? Has the War Departmeut more 
intelligenct', ruore time, more experience, more integrity, more patiP-nce, 
more forbearance, to bt-stow upon Indian management than the civilians 
of the Departmt-nt of the Interior~ We cau conceive of no reason 
why the duties of the lndiau Offiee should not be just as .efficiently per
formed in the Interior as in the War Department. 

You have once, through an uninterrupted series of many years, tested 
the identical experiment now propoi'oed iu the "transfl·r" bill of mana· 
ging Indians by the sword rather than by love, justice and moral suasion. 
It is no new experimt-nt. Tbe War Department, for more tuan half a 
century, had co111plete control of the Indian question. The history of 
its management during that long period has been written, and cannot be 
efl'aced. Yon may tint! it iu the records of your War Office. Our peo· 
ple have it impressed upon the tablets of their memor.f and upon their 
hearts also. The Yerdict of Congress and of public opinion was passed 
upon the history of that management. And what was it~ "Failure, fail
ure." Everywhere in that history, whPther viewed in the light of econ
omy, or in the light of morality, Christianity, and progress, you will 
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find the verdict to be the same-"failure." (See official document of 
Secretary of War, Hon. James Barbour, to President J. Q. Adams, in 
1832, and report of Committee of Congress in 1834 on Indian Affairs.) 

Dissatisfied with the result, Congress, after the most mature delibera
tion, deemed it to be expedient to remove the control of the Indians 
from the vVar to the Interior Department. It was done; done at a 
time when nearl.Y all of the Western and NorthweHtern country, now 
embraced in States and Territories of the United States, was controlled 
by Indians. Many of these Indians were warlike and formidable. 
Nevertheless, the government recognized the ueces~ity aud justice of 
removing tht> coutrol of these Indians from the military to the civil 
power. It was done; done in the interest of peace and Indian mviliza. 
tion, as well a:o:; i11 the interest of justice and economy. 

The act of Congress making the" tran~fer" and all treaties and laws 
subsequently made touching Indian interests, place them, in their rela· 
tion to your government, upon strictly a "civil footing." This act of 
Congress, and the treaties aud laws referred to, are in accord with that 
provision of your Constitution which makes the military subordinate to 
the civil power, aud which expressly declares that "no soldier shaJl, in 
time of peace, be quartered in a,ny house without the consent of the owner, 
nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law." 

It is a well-attested fact that the presence of military posts and armed 
bodies of men in any community begets trouble, especially so if such 
community be composed of Iudians. It has been charged, and we be
lieve truthfully, that most of your Indian wars before and since the late 
rebellion were provokt:'d by the military, and not by the Indians. (See 
speeches of Senator John A. Logan and RepresentativeS. S. Oox on the 
''transfer" bill, while under discussion in the 44th Congress, 1st ses
sion.) Those wars make one 11f the saddest chapters in your history. 
Running back to the period antedating the transfer of Indian manage
ment from the War to the Interior Department, and you llavt-~, notably, 
the ''Seminole" and "Black Hawk" wars, the military occupation of 
the Creek a11d Cherokee countries east of the Missi:-;sippi H.iver, aud the 
expulsion and forcible removal of these nations, at the point of the 
bayonet, to the West, involving an expenditure of untold millions of 
dollars in money, tbousauds of lives, and an amount of suffering and 
wrong not to be computed by figures nor measured by finite miud. A 
pittance of one-tifth of the expenditure of treasure involved in these 
wars and forcible removals would, uo doubt, under civil management, 
have secured more satisfactory results and left fewer national sins to be 
atoned for. 

The five civilized nations were most uufortunate in loss of life, funds, 
and personal property while in the hands of the Army, as can be attested 
by living wituesses. 

Large numbers of their men, young and old, i11 their forced removal, 
especially amoug the Creeks, were seized in their hotnt:'~, handcuffed, 
and ordered to march, without a moment's notice or preparation, their 
wives and children forced to follow, on foot and half clad, leaving 
furniture, bedding, clothiug, horses, cattle, swine, and poultry, comfort 
and pleuty, all their earthl.v possessions, behind, intact, while the well
mounted cavalry officer and his squadron, forgetting that they too once 
had mothers, fathers, sisters, and brothers, goaded them on with fixed 
bayonets, to so-called ''camps of rendezvons and embarkation," where 
they were more securely manacled, arranged into long chain-gangs, and 
put upon the Iiue of final march for the then western wilds of Arkansas. 

These removals cost the Creeks and Seminoles, Uherokees, Ohoctawas, 
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and Chickasaws, by deaths, one-third of their entire population, and a loss 
of funds aggregating from fifteen to twenty millions of dollars, besides 
personal property amounting to many millions more, and none of which 
has ever been reimbursed by the United States Government, although 
repeated)y brought to the notice of her officers. Does this sound like 
fiction' Probably so; nevertheless it is true,. and will apply with equal 
force to your Army intercourse with, and management of, the tribes of 
the great plaius and of the Pacific coast. Some of us were old enough 
to comprehend and feel the horrible, blighting effects of your Army 
management of our people in the removals referred to. May God spare 
us and our race from even the possibility of ever again witnessing the 
recurrence of such scenes. 

Subsequent to the "transfer" you haYe bad your Indian wars, notably 
the so-called Modoc, Nez Perce, Sioux, Cheyeune, and Navajo, and 
others of less note. Your own officers have declared that, the civil de
partment was not chargeable with them. It -has been repeatedly shown 
that the Indians were not chargeable with them, though tlJey have beeri 
the chief sufferer~. Whoever may have been to blame, one thing is cer
tain, viz: the Piegan, Black Kettle, Chivington, Camp Grant, Nez Perce, 
and other massaeres of Indians~ where old men and women, suckling 

·infants, little boys and girls, sick and helpless of all ages and sexes, in 
the expressive language of the times, Hbit the dust," was the wanton 
work of white soldiers; that these sickening, horrible, and most devilish 
doings was the work of the Army, and that they have no parallel for 
savagery in any of the wars waged by the Indians agaiust your people. 
We have no disposition to screeu any act of cruelt.Y or bad fahll on the 
part of the Indians. Our sincere desire is to see such things made im
possible by either whites or Indians. The circumstances leading to the 
killing of General Canby, and the destruction of General Ouster and his 
command, we regret as sincerely as you do. But the latter was no 
''massacre" in t.he true meaning of the term. It was an event conse
queut to war. Brave there met brave; men met meu; the pursuer was 
met by the pursued, ambushed, outnumbered, and defeated. lt was not 
a massacre, and should not be so characterized. Such occurrences were 
common during your late civil war. 

Do you desire to save from further destruction your Indian popula
tion f Is it your purpose to civilize and Christianize them, so as to pre
pare them eventually for citizenship' Then, iu the name of civilization, 
Christianity,· and humanity, we earnestly ask you to make 110 change in 
the present general management unless it be to create an in(lependent 
Indian department. The five civilized nations, Cherokees, Creeks, 
Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles, resident in the Indian Terri
tory, and which we have the honor to represent, have a legal right to 
claim this at your hand8. E\·ery other nation or tribe of that Territory 
has a similar claim upon you, for you have treaty relatious with all 
of them, which, if respected, must bar you from such unrighteous legis
lation. Actuated by a sense of right for onr own people, and by a com
mon sympathy with, and earn,est desire for, even-handed justice to our 
race in common, we ask you in their behalf not to pa~s this so-called 
transfer bill, nor any other bill or mea.snre so fraught with danger to 
them. 

The Christian sentiment of the country is overwhelmingly against the 
proposed "transft'r." The moral sentiment of chri~tendom is agaiust 
it. The deliberate judgment of your ablest military chieftain~, jurists, 
and statesmen condemn it as unwise, unless it be your policy to launch 
upon a series of wars of extermination. 
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The distinguished Ex-Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Ron. George 
W . .Many penny, a man who bas made the Indian question his life-study, 
who believes in Indian civilization, in a recent letter to his friend in 
Congress, says : 

Will this bill pass the House f I hope and pray not. The friends of the Indians 
ought to be np and adoing in opposition to it. I have heard that -- is in favor of 
the transfer. I hope this is not true. God pity the hapless Indian. 

Generals Sherman, Harney, Terry, and Augur of the Army, and Messrs. 
Taylor, Henderson, Sanborn, and Tappan of the civil department, treating 
of the same subject, used the following language: '~If we intend to have 
war with them (the Indians), the bureau (Indian) should go to the Secre
tary of War. If we intend to have peace, it should be in the civil depart
ments. In our judgment such wars are wholly unnecessary, and, hoping 
that the government aud the country will agr~e with us, we cannot ad
vise the change. * * * The military arm of the government is not 
the most admirably adapted to discharge duties of this eharacter. We 
have tlle high~st possible appreciation of the officers of the Army, and 
fully recognize their prov~rbial integrity and houor; but we are fully 
satisfied that not one in a thousand would like to teach Indian children 
to read and write, or Indian men to sow and reap. These are emphati
cally civil and not military occupations. * * '* We therefore recom
mend that Indian affairs be committed to au independent bureau or de
partment." (See Report Oom. Indian Affairs, page 26, &c., 1868.) 

The theu honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, treating of this 
same transfer question, says in his report for the year 1868, just referred 
to: 

I shall endeavor to present some strong reason'3 against the "transfer.'~ These I 
proceed to o:ffer, assuming alJ the time that the" transfer" means that in future all 
our Indian affairs are to be administered by the Army, under the direction of the War 
Office. 

My reasons in opposition are-1st. That the prompt, efficient, and successful manage
ment and direction of our Indian affairs id too large, onerous, and important a burden 
to be added to the existing duties of the Secretary of War. 

None can deny that the safe and successful management of the military affairs of a 
republic of forty millions of people demands the cons taut and exclusive exercise of all 
the powers of an accomplished and experienced statesman. 

2d. The" transfer'' creates a necessity for maintaining a la.rge standing army in the 
field. * * * In time of war the Army is our wall of defense. 

In peace large armies exhaust the national resources, and are a staqding menace to 
liberty. 

Surely, Congress is not p.-epared to trauHfer the Indian Bureau to the War Depart
ment, merely to create a necessity to keep up an army, and with it the taxes . 

. 3d. Our true policy toward the Indian tribes is peace, and the proposed transfer is 
tantamount, in my judgment, to perpetual war. 
If a chronic war, with additional.expenses of fifty million to one hundred and fifty 

million dollars on account of Indian affairs, is desired, the ''transfer," it seems to me, 
is a logical way to the result. 

The honorable Commissioner, in his report from which we have quoted, 
all.eges, and his allegation bas been amply verified in the debates iu Con
gress and iu numerous reports upon Indian affairs, that, while the Indian 
Bureau was in the War Office, more than half of the time was devotf'd 
to "costly, unprofitable, and unjust 'Wars" against the Indians, and in 
''vexatious and expensive troubles" with them; and that even since the 
transfer of the bureau to the Interior Departm ·nt, almost all the Indian 
wars in which the go,·erumeut has been engaged were the result of 
"precipitate and ill-considered action of the military stationed in the Indian 
country." He cites as examples, notably, the Sionx war of 1852-'54, 
which cost the United StatesGovernmentfrom $20,000,000 to$40,000,000, 
many lives, and much property; the Cheyenne war, in 1864, costing 
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not less than $40,0oo,ooo, a vast amount of property, and a large num
ber of lives; the Dakota outbreak, in 1866, consequent upon the military 
occupatiou of the Indian country on tlw Powder River, and the erec
tion, in violation of treaties, of the posts of Reno, Phil. Kearney, and 0. 
F. Smith; the renewal of war with the Cheyennes, in 1867, in conse
quence of the wanton burning of a peaceful Cheyenne vilhtge on the 
Pawnee Fork, in Western Kansas; and the war with the Navajoes of 
New Mexico, attributable to the killing by a chief of an officer's servant 
who bad debased his wife, and to tb'e want of prudence and llloderatiou 
on the part of the military; and alleges, further, that what is true as 
regards military mismanagenwnt east of the Rocky Mountains. with its 
deplorable results, is true also as to their mat~agement west of the mount
ains, on the Pacific coast. It is sa,id that the cost of yonr long· ~eries of 
Indian "'*ars aggregates smTeral hundred millions of dollars, $600,000,000 
we believe, and that every Indian killed by the Army bas cost the United 
States more than one million of dollars. While this seems to be true, 
it is s::~ .id to be equally true that you have paid the Iu<lians les:::; than 
$100,000.000 for the continent, or the larger part of it, which yon have 
wrested from them; a single county of which is in ma.ny place~ worth 
more money. The history of eveuts leading to your late difiiculties with 
"Sitting Bull" and his people, and the forcible wrenching from the Sioux 
Nation a large p<ut of their country. is familiar to all. Had there bt>en no 
''reconnaissance in force" of the Black Hill couutry by the'' Ouster Ex
pedition," there had been no occasion for the war which followed, and 
the sad ·consequences entailed thereby upon botll Indians and whites. 

1f there is any exception to the rule that military presence, for any 
length of time in a community, is subversive of the morals, good order, 
quiet, peace, and happiness of snell community, we respectfully challenge 
thp, advocates of this" transfer" bill to cite them. There is no exception 
to the general rule. If you doubt it, theu we ask you to go to your own 
recqrds, read the history of the half-bret>ds at ]1'ort Laramie, that of the 
Navajoes at Fort Sumner, that of the Indians about l'ort Sill, and that 
of tribes surrounding every other military post in the Indian country. 

Before the war of the rebellion Fort Gibsou, C. N., was deemed to be 
the" banner" post of the Army. Nevertbelt>ss, the Cherokees rPcognized 
the fact that it had begun to rapidly sap the foundations of their man
hood an·d womanhood. They took alarm; asked for its abandonment. 

· It was abandoned, reverting to the Cherokee Nation. During the late 
war it was reoccupied as a military Hecessity. Since the war a force 
barely sufficient to protect the property has occupied it; yet the debauch
ery around the sutler's post is cause for coustaut anxit>ty ar2d vigilanee 
on tlJe part of the town corporation of the village of Fort G t bson, and 
this, too, while faithful Christian officers bold the rein:::; inside the fort 
and military reserve. 

It is but a few years since President Grant declared his purpose to 
make a seriouse:fl'ort to save and civilize his Indian wards You are familiar 
with that effort. Congress heartily seconded his recommendations. One 
of the first steps was to legalize and organize the ''Board of Indian 
Peace Commissioners." Facts and tignres show that, aided by the 
Christian churches, t,bey ba~e done a noble work. Errors may have been 
committed, abuses practiced, yet, as a whole, the work stands forth no
bly grand. as compared with all previous e:florts in the ~arne direction. 

You have, to-day, upwards of seYenty Indian agencies, under the 
direction of that many agents, and representing twice that number of 
Indian nations, tribes, and bands. Most of these agents Hre Christian 
gentlemen, selected and sent forth by t.he various Christian societies, 
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which were invited by President Grant to aid in the work of Indian civ
ilization. They have drawu arouud them, as helpers, teachers, farmers, 
mechanics, aqd other laborers, men and women who are in the main in 
active 8ympath.v with the work. Illustrative of what bas been accom
plished under this ''peace policy" and civil management, permit us to call 
your attention to a few figures gleaned from official reports of your own 
officers. On pages 7-8, Eighth Anunal Report Board of Indian Commis
sioQers for the ,Year 1876, you will find that in that year there were 
within _your territorial bounds, exclusive of those iu Alaska, 266,000 In
dians, 104,818 of whom then dressed iu citizeus' clothing. In 1868 they 
bad but 7,476 houses; in 1876, 55,717 houses, 1,702 of which were built 
that year. In 1868 they bad 111 schools, 134 tPachers, 4, 718 pupils; in 
1876, 344 schools, 437 teachers, 11,328 pupils, at a cost for that year of 
$362,496.03. In 1876 there were 25,662 Indians, independent ofttbe five 
civilized nations of the Indian Territory, who could read. Add to these 
25,000 Cherokees, Creeks, and Seminoles, Choctaws, aud Chickasaws 
who read and write in the English or their native language, aud yon 
have for that year (1876) a reading Indian population of 50,622. There 
were in 1876, on Indian reservations, 177 church buildings aud 27,215 
Indian church member~. In 1868 these Indians cultivated. 54,207 acres; 
in 1876 they cultivated 318,194 acres, employing 26,873 male Indian 
laborers, exclusive of the five civilized nations of the Indian Territory. 
In 1868 they produced, with the aid of white labor, 126,117 bushels of 
wheat, 467,363 bushels of corn, 43,976 bushels of oats and barley, 236,926 
bushels vegetables, aud 16,216 tons of hay. In 1876 they produced, 
chiefly by their own labor, 463,054 bushels wheat, 2,229,463 bushels corn, 
134,780 bushels oats and barley, 278,049 bushels vegetables, 13,2l5 tons 
of hay, besides several hundred bales of cotton and considerable coal, 
sugar, sirup, and lumber. In 1868 they owned 43,960 horses and mules, 
42,874 cattle, 29,890 swine, 2,683 sheep; in 1876, 310,043 horses and 
mules, 811,308 cattle, 214,076 swine, and 447,295 sheep. 

In 1876 there were 1,4 72 Chippewa Indians on the "White Earth 
Reservation," in Minnesota, who bad been gathered there within eight. 
years, and who, when their agent, Ron. E. P. Smith, took charge of 
them, were regarded as the most degraded of all the tribes. In 1876 
tLese Indians bad 170 distinct farms, well cultivated; 200 families lived 
in comfortable .houses. They then owned 160 horses, 626 cattle, and 
278 swine. They raised that year 3,025 bushels wheat, 2,6~9 bushels 
corn, 1,340 bushels oats and barley, 1~,532 bushels vegetables, and 2,119 
tons of bay. 'l1hey neari,Y all at that date wore citizen:s' clothing; 128 
children were attending school, 230 couhl read, and 600 were church 
members. The success at taming the wild Sioux at the Sisseton agency, 
Dakota, has been equally markerl. In 1868 these wild Sioux bad no 
civilizing agencies among them wi.Jatever. In 1876 they all wore citizens' 
clothes, occupied 240 I.Jouses, had 5 school-houses, 100 pupils in regular 
attendance, 950 could read, 4 churches, with a membership of 392. In 
1876 they ra.ised $1,030 for church purposes. 

In the Indian 'ferritor,y, besides the ti ve civHized nations, there were, 
iu 1876, 17,588 other Indians, consi8ting of Comanches, Osages, Chey
ennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Wici.Jitas, and other. In 1868 these Indians 
had but 5 schools and 105 pupils. In 1876 they had 22 schools and 1,141 
pupil~. In 1868 they cultivated 3,220 acres. In 1876 they cultivated 
15,905 acres. In 1868 they raised 31,700 bushels of corn, 633 bushels 
wheat, and 750 tons bay. Iu 1876 they raised 254,329 bushels corn, 
14,989 bushels of wheat, 6,586 tons hay, ~,383 bushels oats. In 1868 they 
raised 8, 770 bushels vegetables. In 1876, 15,513 bushels vegetables. 
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In 1868 they owned 17,924 horses and mules, 640 cattle, and 1,074 swine. 
In 1876 they owned 31,158 horses and mules, 8,433 cattle, and 10,893 
swine. In 1868 they had no houses. In 1876 they owned and occupied 
1,100 houses .. 

Turning from the wild tribes of the great plains, permit us to call your 
attention to a few facts illustrative of what has been accomplished by 
the five civilized nations of the Indian Territory. These nations were, 
before the war of the rebellion, unquestionably the richest people on. the 
face of the globe. Reference to a single one of these nations will answer 
our purpose, for they were all rqually prosperous before the war and 
now are. For many years before the war these five nations were large 
exporters of beef·cattle. 

In 1855 the Cherokees alone exported to California and the Eastern 
market~ 90,000 bead of beeves, worth at home $1 ,620,000. 

At the close of the war there were probably not exceeding 200 cows 
and calves left within the Cherokee country. There areto-daynotlessthan 
80,000 head, and probably exceeding 100,000 head. When the war closed 
there was not a bog or the foot print of one to be found in the country. 
To-day, at the lowest computation, there are 75,000 head, while nearly as 
many have died with hog cholera within the last five years. The two 
regiments United States Cherokee volunteers wore out 4,000 horses and 
mules during the war in the Federal service, for which they never received 
a dollar. While the nation lost in consequence of the war, at the lowest 
·computation, not less than 30,000 head, they have measurably recovered 
this loss, and are again rearing horses for the saddle, harness, and the 
turf. 

The close of the war found many of them homeless; all of them with
out fencing around their lands, and without implements with which to 
work-the war of the elements and time bad well-nigh completed the 
work of the sword and fire. Now they are all comfortably aud mauy 
of them elegantly housed. They have no paupers; none in want. They 
are rapidly introducing and utilizing upon their farms the most im
proved implements and labor-saving machines. They produce a surplus 
·of corn, wheat, and oats, r.) e, millet, ,·egetaules, and fruits and sirups, 
.and consider&ble cotton. The,Y llave under cultivation about 70,000 
acres; own and operate 22 grist ann saw mills, 2 cotton-gins. 65 smith
shops, and 22 mercantile establishments. They have 2,500 children re
ceiYing instruction at 85 common schools; 1 male and 1 female semi
nary, and 1 orphan asylum. They have 1 asylum for the deaf, dumb, 
blind. and other unfortunates; 1 State prison; a neat State-house, and 
1 national printing office, where is pulJlisbed the Cherokee Advocate, in 
both English and Cherokee. ThPir code of laws will bear comparison 
with that of any of the States. Their funds, vested in United States 
securities, amount to about $3,000,000, and are steadily inereasing·, the 
interest on which is devoted to school, orphan, and national purposes. 
·Two years ago the Cherokee National Council chartered the Cherokee 
Fair and Agricultural Association; $3,000, in $10 shares, was promptly 
subscribed; grounds were located near Fort Gibson, and work of im
provement commenced the 1st of June last; $1,600 was expeuded in 
inclosing a mile circular track, and in erecting necessary buildings for 
the accommodation of exhibitors and others. 

Pursuant to notice, the first "exposition" opened SPptember 17, 1877, 
and continued four da,ys. During these four days upward of f>,OOO 
perso11s attended, the gate-receipts proving ample to pay band:some 
premiums and all other expenses iucidental to the fir~t opening. The 
association is free from debt, and now own one of the most beautiful, 
pleasant and convenient ''fair grounds" in the Soutllwest. 
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One week later the officers of tile "International Agricultural Associ
ation" held their 4th "annual fair" at Muskokee, Creek Nation. It was 
a success in every respect; the attendance large, orderly, and appreci
ative, em bracing representatives from most of the tribes of the Territory, 
and from the States of Texas, Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas. These 
are Indian enterprises, set on foot and sustained by Indians, and are 
largely the natural fruits of the peace policy. 

We might multiply data. equally interesting and instructive, but for
bear. These facts are ample to prove to any fair-minded person that 
Indians, however wild, may be civilized and Christianized, under kind, 
civil treatment. They have~ with scarce an exception, long since learned, 
and are to-day fully cognizant of the fact, that all their interests center 
in peace an <_I peaceful associations. It is a remarkable fact, a· credit
able to the Indians as it is discreditable to the whites, that they have 
never been the first party to violate an obligation entered into with the 
United States Government or with any of her citizens. 

If the object of transferring the Indian Bureau from the Interior to 
the War Department be to correct alleged abuses, we confess, as hither
to stated and now reiterated, that we cannot possibly see how this 
reform is to be better accomplished in the War than in the Interior De
partment. There is no good reason why the honored head of the War 
Office and his clerical force should have more time, disposition, and 
skill to devote to the management of the Indians than the honored head 
of the Office of the Interior and his clerical force. Efficient Army man
agement must be more complex than civil and fully as arduous. It is 
certainly as expensive, judging from your yearly appropriations. To 
admit that there is more wisdom, integrity, and efficiency in your little 
Army of 25,000 souls, rank and file, than in your 40,000,000 of civilians, 
is a sad, and we think unjust, reflection upon the people of this great 
government. 

To claim that the military are better paymasters and accountants in 
the handling of Indian funds, and therefore ought to control all Indian 
interests, is not sustained by facts nor by the records of the War Office, 
antedating the transfer in 1849, when it was permissible to keep no ac
counts whatever of certain Indian moneys received and disbursed, or to 
keep such accounts so loosely that neither the head of the office nor any 
of his subordinates could make an intelligent statement of the same 
when called upon so to do. (See report of committee of Congress to 
examine into the management of Indian Affairs in the War Office in 
1842.) 

View it in whatever light you may, the passage of the bill No. 959, 
H. R., or of any other similar measure, will be received by the country 
at large as a declaration of abandonment of the ''peace policy," as an 
official announcement that it has been tried and failed, and that henceforth 
the United States Government, imitating the poor example of him who 
sat in judgment on the ''Son of Man," washes her bands, saying, "I am 
free of this innocent blood," yet delivers the victim into the hands of the 
soldiers and the multitude, who cry out, ''Away with him, away with him'!"' 
"Crucify him, crucify him!" Whether so intended or not, the inevitable· 
consequence of the "transfer" will be a wholesale breaking up of the 
work of civilizing and Christianizing, as now organized and prosecuted 
among the Indians by the churches of the country. It means disintegra
tion and dissolution of the working force in the agency office, in the· 
mission school and chapel, upon the farms, and in the shops at every 
Indian agency. Dissatisfaction and endless confusion must follow, re
sulting in discouragement and hopeless despair to the Indians and their 
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friends, and in abatement and eventual abandonment of all organizell' 
well-directed effort at Indian civilization. We do not think that Con· 
gress can afford to ignore the intelligent judgment and earnest desire of 
the millions of good men of the country whose eyes are now turned to 
Washington, and whose voices are heard everywhere in earnest protest 
against the relegating of Indian management to the War Department. 

We do not think that, as a great Christian nation, you can afford, by 
passing this bill, to violate both the spirit and letter of your treaties made 
and promulgated with many of the tribes, and especially wit.h the civil
ized nations which we have the honor to represent. 

Article 10, Cherokee treaty of Jul.v 19, 1866, expressly declares that 
"no license to trade in goods, wares, or 'merchandise shall be granted by the 
United States to trade in the Cherokee Nat-ion, unless approved by the Chero
kee National Council." The transfer bill virtually says that the Secre
tary of War shall have authority to regulate trade in the issuing of 
licenses; and that no arms shall be sold to any Indian. 

We might enlarge, but forbear. In conclusion we commend to your 
perusal the Report of the Sioux Commission, of date December 18, 1876. 
(See Eighth Annual Report Board of Indian Commissioners.) Their 
words ~re as true to-day as when uttered. Treating of this same trans
fer scheme they protest against it, closing with the following pertinent 
words: 

"A great crisis has arisen in Indian aff',tirs. The wrongs of the Indian 
are admitted by all. Thousands of the best men in the land feel keenly 
the nation's shame. They look to Congress for redress. Our country 
must forever bear the disgrace and su:ffdr the retribution of it~ wrong
doing. Our children's children will tell the sad stot·y in bushed tones, 
and wonder how their fathers dared so to trample on justice and. trifle 
with God." 

Praying that you will not remand our race from ci\'il to military con
trol, we are your friends and obedient servants, 

B. F. OVEHTON, 
Got1ernor of Chickasaws. 

JOSIAH BROvYN, 
Chickasaw Dele., ate. 

JOHN R. MOORE, 
P. PORTER, 
D. M. HODGE, 
YAR-TE-KAR HARJO, 

C1·eek Delegates. 
JOHN F. BROWN, 
THOS. CLOUD, 

Seminole Delegat-ion. 
W. P. ADAIR, 
DA~'L H. H08S, 

Cherokee Deleg(ttion. 
P. P. PITOHLYNN, 

Choctaw 'Delegate. 
\V ..A.SHINGTON, D. C., February 12; 1878. 
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